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Abstract. In real life, most of the problems occurred by wrong decision making, while in sports it is mandatory
for every player, coach, and technique director to make a good and an ideal decision. In this paper, the concept
of similarity measure is used in the neutrosophic environment for decision making in a football game for the
selection of players. The data is collected in interval-valued, while the new concept m-polar is illustrated as
previous records of m matches played by players. m-polar structures provide multiple data on the concerned
problem, so as a result the best solution can be developed for the selection problem. An m-polar Intervalvalued Neutrosophic Set (mIVNS) is derived for the targeted task of player selection problem. Then some
operations, properties, and distance measures are introduced on m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set
(mIVNS). Distance-base Similarity Measure is illustrated to each player with an ideal set in mIVNS structure.
In the end, the Algorithm is given for ideal decision-making in sports for the selection of players.
Keywords: mIVNS Set; Operators on mIVNS; Properties; Distance and Similarity Measure; Decision-Making,
Selection of Players
—————————————————————————————————————————-

1. Introduction
Zadeh [1] has introduced a fuzzy set which describes membership degrees in [0,1]. They
can be modeled to proceed towards including soft set theory [2,3] fuzzy soft set theory [4],
probability theory, and also other mathematical tools. This theory has been used in many
real-life applications to handle unpredictability. However, this theory doesn’t deal with the
hesitancy degree. To overcome this situation Atanassov [5] gave the idea of the intuitionistic
fuzzy set as a generalized form of fuzzy theory, that handles incomplete data by considering
both membership function values and non-membership function values. Intuitionistic Fuzzy
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theory has been extended by many researchers in dealing with real-life problems. Intuitionistic
fuzzy sets fail in grip patchy data because membership, hesitancy, and non-membership functions are dependent in this theory, while neutrosophic sets overcome with the solution where
these functions are independent which exists in psychology theory and belief system. For several decades there are more concepts applied in soft set theory, different mathematicians relate
their ideas and results on soft set theory in fuzzy set theory and other hybrid structures. To
analyze the ability of ideal decision on positive effects and as well as on negative effects Zhang
[6] gave bipolar concept on truth or false. It was further extended by Chen [7] to multipolar
structure, where multiple data can be studied and evaluated. Akram [8-11] has applied to
m-polar structure in decision-making problems and pattern recognition techniques.
Firstly, the concept of Neutrosophic Set (NS) introduced by Smarandache [12] is a tool that
handles the problem with inconsistency and imprecise data with indeterminacy. Nowadays the
NS has been extended in many hybrid structures. Single-valued NS is proposed in [12] and
also Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set (IVNS) truth indeterminacy and falsity are determined
by intervals that have huge information in real-life problems. Similarity measure technique
is a well-known process to compare two sets. The Similarity measure is also used for the
evaluation of pattern recognition of an object, set, and material. It is usually used between
two independent objects on the basis of distance measure, while distance measure gives the
numeric value of separation between two objects. A Similarity measures on fuzzy sets, soft sets,
neutrosophic sets, etc. are done by several authors in their papers [13-26]. Aggregate operators,
similarity measure, and a TOPSIS technique and their application in real life are introduced
by [27-31] by Saeed et al. Application of fuzzy numbers in mobile selection in metros like
Lahore is proposed by Saqlain [32,33]. TOPSIS technique of Multi-Criteria Decision Making
(MCDM) can also be used for the prediction of games, and it’s applied in FIFA 2018 by [34],
prediction of games is a very complex topic and this game is also predicted by [35]. Liu et al.
[36] introduced multi-valued neutrosophic numbers and utilized it with Bonferroni operator in
multi-valued decision-making problems. Kamal et al. introduced a multi-polar neutrosophic
soft structure with some operators and properties in [37]. Abdel-Basset et al. [38-42] proposed
the solution to supply change problems, professional selection problem, time-cost tradeoff,
and leveling problems in construction using a neutrosophic environment. Several authors
[43-47] have done researches in m-polar structure with the fuzzy set, neutrosophic set, soft set
topology in the past couple of years. From a scholastic point of view, operators on multi-valued
neutrosophic soft sets need to be specified so that concepts can easily be applied in real-life
applications. The concept of interval-valued neutrosophic sets was proposed where uncertain,
vague, inconsistent, and incomplete data given in interval-valued. In this paper, we introduce
m-polar Interval-valued neutrosophic sets that deal with multiple set of data that are used
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in uncertain, vague, inconsistent, and incomplete data environment. An important issue is
how we can represent, m-polar interval-valued neutrosophic set? It’s operators and similarity
measure? What should be the generalized form of interval-valued neutrosophic sets? What
should be the application of this environment? To find the answers to all these questions, this
study is done.
In this paper, the concept of Interval-valued neutrosophic set is extended to m-polar Intervalvalued Neutrosophic Set (m-polar IVNS);
(1) m-polar IVNS, its definition, and representation.
(2) Aggregate operators of mIVNS and properties on operators of mIVNS.
(3) Distance measure and Similarity measures of mIVNS.
(4) m-polar IVNS Algorithm.
(5) Application of the proposed environment
The paper is organized and structured in the following ways, also shown in Figure 1. In
section 1, the introduction and literature review are presented. Section 2, consists of some
basic definitions which will help read the rest of the article. In section 3, the definition,
representation, and some operations like union, intersection, and complement, etc. of mpolar IVNS have been proposed. In section 4, properties concerned with operators have been
studied. In section 5, distances on m-polar IVNS have been introduced and the similarity
measure concept is revisited. In section 5, the application of the proposed environment with
algorithm is presented. In section 6, the conclusion is presented.

Figure 1. Pictorial view for the structure of the article
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2. Preliminaries
This section studies some basic definitions related to this article.

2.1. Neutrosophic Set
Definition 2.1 [12] Let Ü be a space of points with a common element denoted by u. A neutrosophic set Ä over Ü is characterized by a truth-membership function φÄ , an indeterminacymembership function ψÄ and a falsity-membership function ηÄ . The functions φÄ , ψÄ , and
ηÄ are real standard belong to interval [0, 1]. The neutrosophic set can be represented as
Ä = {u, (φÄ (u), ψÄ (u), ηÄ (u)) | u ∈ Ü }
where 0 ≤ φÄ (u) + ψÄ (u) + ηÄ (u) ≤ 3.

2.2. Interval-valued Neutrosophic set
Definition 2.2 [37] Let Ü be a space of objects with some element denoted by u. An intervalvalued neutrosophic set Ä over Ü is characterized by interval-valued truth-membership function
Iφ

Ä ,

an interval-valued indeterminacy-membership function I ψÄ and an interval-valued falsity-

membership function I ηÄ , such that I φÄ , I ψÄ and I ηÄ ⊆ [0, 1]. Thus, an interval-valued
neutrosophic sets over Ü can be represented as
Ä = {u, (I φÄ (u), I ψÄ (u), I ηÄ (u)) | u ∈ Ü }
and
Iφ

where 0 ≤

Ä (u)

(u), φ+
(u)]
= [φ−
Ä
Ä

I ψ (u) = [ψ − (u), ψ + (u)]
Ä
Ä
Ä
I η (u) = [η − (u), η + (u)]
Ä
Ä
Ä
sup(I φÄ (u)) + sup(I ψÄ (u)) + sup(I ηÄ (u))

≤3

2.3. m-polar Neutrosophic Set
Definition 2.3 [37] An m-polar neutrosophic set is defined as
m
2
1
m
2
1
(u)) | u ∈ Ü }
(u), . . . , ηÄ
(u), ηÄ
(u)), (ηÄ
(u), . . . , ψÄ
(u), ψÄ
(u)), (ψÄ
Ä = {u, (φ1Ä (u), φ2Ä (u), . . . , φm
Ä

i : Ü → [0, 1], and η i : Ü → [0, 1]; (for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m) denotes the
where φiÄ : Ü → [0, 1], ψÄ
Ä

degree of i-th truth-membership, i-th indeterminacy-membership, and i-th falsity-membership
respectively for each element u ∈ Ü to the set Ä and,
i (u) + η i (u) ≤ 3.
0 ≤ φiÄ (u) + ψÄ
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
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2.4. m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set
Definition 2.4 [37] Let Ü be a space of the objects and an m-polar IVNS Ä over universe Ü
is defined as
1
2
m
1
2
m
Ä = {u, (I φ1Ä (u), I φ2Ä (u), . . . , I φm
(u)), (I ψÄ
(u), I ψÄ
(u), . . . , I ψÄ
(u)), (I ηÄ
(u), I ηÄ
(u), ldots, I ηÄ
(u)) | u ∈ Ü }
Ä

where,
I φi (u) = [φi− (u), φi+ (u)],
Ä
Ä
Ä
I ψ i (u) = [ψ i− (u), ψ i+ (u)],
Ä
Ä
Ä
i (u) = [η i− (u), η i+ (u)],
and I ηÄ
Ä
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, · · · , m
represents i-th interval-valued truth membership, an i-th interval-valued indeterminacy membership, and i-th interval-valued falsity membership respectively, and
i (u)) + sup(I η i (u)) ≤ 3.
0 ≤ sup(I φiÄ (u)) + sup(I ψÄ
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, · · · , m
Example 2.1
Let Ü = {u1 , u2 , u3 } be a universal set and we define 3-polar IVNS Ä over universe Ü as,
Ä = {u1 , (([0.2, 0.6], [0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 1]), ([0, 0.4], [0.2, 0.6], [0.4, 0.6]), ([0.5, 0.7], [0.8, 1], [0.6, 0.7])),
u2 , (([0.3, 0.6], [0.3, 0.7], [0.1, 0.4]), ([0.5, 0.6], [0.8, 1], [0.5, 0.8]), ([0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 0.8], [0.2, 0.5])),
u3 , (([0.4, 0.7], [0.5, 0.9], [0.6, 0.8]), ([0.7, 0.9], [0.6, 0.7], [0.5, 0.6]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0.3, 0.5], [0.4, 0.7]))}
3. Operations on m-polar interval valued neutrosophic sets
This section discusses some operators on these sets.
3.1. m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Subset
Definition 3.1 Let Ä and B̈ be two m-polar interval-valued neutrosophic sets over universal
˜ B̈ if
set Ü , then Ä is said to be a subset of B̈ represented as Ä⊆
i−
(u) ≥ φB̈
(u) and φi+
(u) ≤ φi+
(u);
φi−
Ä
B̈
Ä
i−
i−
i+
i+
ψÄ
(u) ≥ ψB̈
(u) and ψÄ
(u) ≤ ψB̈
(u);
i−
i−
i+
i+
ηÄ
(u) ≤ ηB̈
(u) and ηÄ
(u) ≥ ηB̈
(u);

Example 3.1
Let Ü = {u1 , u2 , u3 } be a universal set and we define two 3-polar IVNS Ä and B̈ over
universe Ü as,
Ä = {u1 , (([0.2, 0.6], [0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 1]), ([0, 0.4], [0.2, 0.6], [0.4, 0.6]), ([0.5, 0.7], [0.8, 1], [0.6, 0.7])),
u2 , (([0.3, 0.6], [0.3, 0.7], [0.1, 0.4]), ([0.5, 0.6], [0.8, 1], [0.5, 0.8]), ([0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 0.8], [0.2, 0.5])),
u3 , (([0.4, 0.7], [0.5, 0.9], [0.6, 0.8]), ([0.7, 0.9], [0.6, 0.7], [0.5, 0.6]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0.3, 0.5], [0.4, 0.7]))}
and
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B̈ = {u1 , (([0.1, 0.7], [0.2, 0.7], [0.3, 1]), ([0, 0.6], [0.2, 0.7], [0.2, 0.8]), ([0.6, 0.7], [0.9, 1], [0.6, 0.7])),
u2 , (([0.2, 0.7], [0.3, 0.8], [0.1, 0.5]), ([0.2, 0.7], [0.4, 1], [0.3, 0.8]), ([0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 0.7], [0.2, 0.4])),
u3 , (([0.2, 0.7], [0.4, 1], [0.3, 0.8]), ([0.6, 0.9], [0.4, 0.7], [0.4, 0.8]), ([0.3, 0.4], [0.5, 0.5], [0.5, 0.6]))}
here Ä is a subset of B̈.
3.2. m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Equal Set
Definition 3.2 Let Ä and B̈ be two m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set over universal
set Ü . Then two set Ä and B̈ is said to be equal, represented as Ä=
˜ B̈ if and only if
˜ B̈ and B̈ ⊆
˜ Ä
Ä⊆
3.3. m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Null Set
Definition 3.3 An m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Null Set Φ̈ on universal set Ü is
defined as
Φ̈ = {u, (([1, 0], [1, 0], . . . , [1, 0]), ([1, 0], [1, 0], . . . , [1, 0]), ([0, 1], [0, 1], . . . , [0, 1]))
3.4. m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Absolute Set
Definition 3.4 An m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Absolute Set Ũ on universal set Ü
is defined as
Ũ = {u, (([0, 1], [0, 1], . . . , [0, 1]), ([0, 1], [0, 1], . . . , [0, 1]), ([1, 0], [1, 0], . . . , [1, 0]))
3.5. Union of m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set
Definition 3.5 Let Ä and B̈ be two m-polar IVNS over a same universe Ü then the union of
˜ B̈ = C̈ where C̈ = {u, (I φi , I ψ i , I η i ) | u ∈ Ü } such that
Ä and B̈ defined as Ä∪
C̈
C̈
C̈
I φi = [inf(φi− , φi− ), sup(φi+ , φi+ )],
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
I ψ i = [inf(ψ i− , ψ i− ), sup(ψ i+ , ψ i+ )],
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
I η i = [sup(η i− , η i− ), inf(η i+ , η i+ )],
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
3.6. Intersection of m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set
Definition 3.6 Let Ä and B̈ be two m-polar IVNS over a same universe Ü then the union of
˜ B̈ = C̈ where C̈ = {u, (I φi , I ψ i , I η i ) | u ∈ Ü } such that
Ä and B̈ defined as Ä∩
C̈
C̈
C̈
I φi = [sup(φi− , φi− ), inf(φi+ , φi+ )],
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
I ψ i = [sup(ψ i− , ψ i− ), inf(ψ i+ , ψ i+ )],
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
I η i = [inf(η i− , η i− ), sup(η i+ , η i+ )],
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
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3.7. Complement of m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set
Definition 3.7 Let Ü be a universal set, and Ä be m-polar IVNS over universe Ü then the
complement of Ä denoted by Äc and defined as
i , [0 − 1] − I ψ i , I φi | u ∈ Ü }
Äc = {u, (I ηÄ
Ä
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
Example 3.2
Let Ü = {u1 , u2 , u3 } be a universal set and we define two 3-polar IVNS Ä and B̈ over
universe Ü as,
Ä = {u1 , (([0.2, 0.6], [0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 1]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0, 0.3], [0.3, 0.6]), ([0.4, 0.7], [0.3, 1], [0.2, 0.4])),
u2 , (([0.3, 0.6], [0.3, 0.7], [0.2, 0.5]), ([0.5, 0.6], [0.6, 1], [0.6, 0.9]), ([0.5, 0.7], [0.6, 0.9], [0.4, 0.9])),
u3 , (([0.4, 0.7], [0.5, 0.9], [0.6, 0.8]), ([0.7, 0.9], [0.7, 0.9], [0.1, 0.4]), ([0.3, 0.6], [0.4, 0.5], [0.2, 0.5]))}
and
B̈ = {u1 , (([0.3, 0.5], [0.4, 0.7], [0, 0.6]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0, 0.1], [0.3, 0.6]), ([0, 0.4], [0.1, 0.4], [0.2, 0.3])),
u2 , (([0.3, 0.4], [0.2, 0.5], [0.5, 1]), ([0.6, 0.7], [0.7, 0.9], [0.4, 0.6]), ([0.5, 0.5], [0.7, 0.9], [0.8, 1])),
u3 , (([0.1, 0.4], [0.2, 0.7], [0.2, 0.6]), ([0.5, 0.8], [0.4, 0.7], [0.4, 0.6]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0.3, 0.6], [0.3, 0.5]))}
then
˜ B̈ = {u1 , (([0.2, 0.6], [0.3, 0.7], [0, 1]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0, 0.3], [0.3, 0.6]), ([0.4, 0.4], [0.3, 0.4], [0.2, 0.3])),
Ä∪
u2 , (([0.3, 0.6], [0.2, 0.7], [0.2, 0.1]), ([0.5, 0.7], [0.6, 1], [0.4, 0.9]), ([0.5, 0.5], [0.7, 0.9], [0.8, 0.9])),
u3 , (([0.1, 0.7], [0.2, 0.9], [0.2, 0.8]), ([0.5, 0.9], [0.4, 0.9], [0.1, 0.6]), ([0.3, 0.4], [0.4, 0.5], [0.3, 0.5]))}
˜ B̈ = {u1 , (([0.3, 0.5], [0.4, 0.5], [0.6, 0.6]), ([0.2, 0.4], [0, 0.1], [0.3, 0.6]), ([0, 0.7], [0.1, 1], [0.2, 0.4])),
Ä∩
u2 , (([0.3, 0.4], [0.3, 0.5], [0.5, 0.5]), ([0.6, 0.6], [0.7, 0.9], [0.6, 0.6]), ([0.5, 0.7], [0.6, 0.9], [0.4, 1])),
u3 , (([0.4, 0.4], [0.5, 0.7], [0.6, 0.6]), ([0.7, 0.8], [0.7, 0.7], [0.4, 0.4]), ([0.2, 0.6], [0.3, 0.6], [0.2, 0.5]))}
Äc = {u1 , (([0.4, 0.7], [0.3, 1], [0.2, 0.4]), ([0, 0.2) ∪ (0.4, 1], (0.3, 1], [0, 0.3) ∪ (0.6, 1]), ([0.2, 0.6], [0.3, 0.5], [0.6, 1])),
u2 , (([0.5, 0.7], [0.6, 0.9], [0.4, 0.9]), ([0, 0.5) ∪ (0.6, 1], [0, 0.6), [0, 0.6) ∪ (0.9, 1]), ([0.3, 0.6], [0.3, 0.7], [0.2, 0.5])),
u3 , (([0.3, 0.6], [0.4, 0.5], [0.2, 0.5]), ([0, 0.7) ∪ (0.9, 1], [0, 0.7) ∪ (0.9, 1], [0, 0.1) ∪ (0.4, 1]), ([0.4, 0.7], [0.5, 0.9], [0.6, 0.8]))

4. Properties on m-polar IVNS set Operators
4.1. Idempotent Laws
˜ Ä = Ä
(i) Ä∩
˜ Ä = Ä
(ii) Ä∪

4.2. Identity Laws
˜ Φ̈ = Ä = Φ̈∪
˜ Ä
(iii) Ä∪
˜ Ũ = Ä = Ũ ∩
˜ Ä
(iv) Ä∩
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4.3. Domination Laws
˜ Φ̈ = Φ̈ = Φ̈∩
˜ Ä
(v) Ä∩
˜ Ũ = Ũ = Ũ ∪
˜ Ä
(vi) Ä∪
4.4. Complement Laws
(vii) Φ̈c = Ũ
(viii) Ũ c = Φ̈
4.5. Double Complementation Law
(ix) (Äc )c = Ä
4.6. Commutative Laws
˜ B̈ = B̈ ∪
˜ Ä
(x) Ä∪
˜ B̈ = B̈ ∩
˜ Ä
(xi) Ä∩
4.7. Associative Laws
˜ (B̈ ∪
˜ C̈) = (Ä∪
˜ B̈)∪
˜ C̈
(xii) Ä∪
˜ (B̈ ∩
˜ C̈) = (Ä∩
˜ B̈)∩
˜ C̈
(xiii) Ä∩
4.8. Distributive Laws
˜ (B̈ ∩
˜ C̈) = (Ä∪
˜ B̈)∩
˜ (Ä∪
˜ C̈)
(xiv) Ä∪
˜ (B̈ ∪
˜ C̈) = (Ä∩
˜ B̈)∪
˜ (Ä∩
˜ C̈)
(xv) Ä∩
4.9. De morgan’s Laws
˜ B̈ c
˜ B̈)c = Äc ∩
(xvi) (Ä∪
˜ B̈)c = Äc ∪
˜ B̈ c
(xvii) (Ä∩
The Proof of Commutative Laws, Associative Laws, Distributive Laws, and De Morgan’s Laws
are presented in this paper. They are the following:
Proof (x)
˜ B̈ = {u, ([inf(φi− , φi− ), sup(φi+ , φi+ )], [inf(ψ i− , ψ i− ), sup(ψ i+ , ψ i+ )], [sup(η i− , η i− ), inf(η i+ , η i+ )])
Ä∪
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ B̈ =
Ä∪

i+
i+
i−
i−
i+
i+
i− i−
i+ i+
i−
{u, ([inf(φB̈
, φi−
), sup(φB̈
, φÄ
)], [inf(ψB̈
, ψÄ
), sup(ψB̈
, ψÄ
)], [sup(ηB̈
, ηÄ ), inf(ηB̈
, ηÄ )])
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ B̈ = B̈ ∪
˜ Ä
Ä∪
Proof (xii)
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˜ (B̈ ∪
˜ C̈) = {u, ([inf(φi− , inf(φi− , φi− )), sup(φi+ , sup(φi+ , φi+ ))],
Ä∪
C̈
B̈
Ä
C̈
B̈
Ä
i+ i+
i+
i− i−
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
, ηC̈ ))])
, inf(ηB̈
, ηC̈ )), inf(φÄ
, sup(ηB̈
))], [sup(φÄ
, ψC̈
, sup(ψB̈
)), sup(φi+
, ψC̈
, inf(ψB̈
[inf(φi−
Ä
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ (B̈ ∪
˜ C̈) = {u, ([inf(φi− , φi− , φi− ), sup(φi+ , φi+ , φi+ )],
Ä∪
C̈
B̈
Ä
C̈
B̈
Ä
i+ i+ i+
i− i− i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
, ηB̈ , ηC̈ )])
, ηB̈ , ηC̈ ), inf(φÄ
)], [sup(φÄ
, ψC̈
, ψB̈
), sup(φi+
, ψC̈
, ψB̈
[inf(φi−
Ä
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ (B̈ ∪
˜ C̈) = {u, ([inf(inf(φi− , φi− ), φi− ), sup(sup(φi+ , φi+ ), φi+ )],
Ä∪
C̈
B̈
Ä
C̈
B̈
Ä
i+
i+ i+
i−
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
))])
, ηB̈ ), ηC̈
)), inf(inf(φÄ
), ηC̈
, ηB̈
))], [sup(sup(φi−
), ψC̈
, ψB̈
)), sup(sup(φi+
), ψC̈
, ψB̈
[inf(inf(φi−
Ä
Ä
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ (B̈ ∪
˜ C̈) = (Ä∪
˜ B̈)∪
˜ C̈
Ä∪
Proof (xiv)
˜ (B̈ ∩
˜ C̈) = {u, ([inf(φi− , sup(φi− , φi− )), sup(φi+ , inf(φi+ , φi+ ))],
Ä∪
C̈
B̈
Ä
C̈
B̈
Ä
i+ i+
i+
i− i−
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
, ηC̈ ))])
, sup(ηB̈
, ηC̈ )), inf(φÄ
, inf(ηB̈
))], [sup(φÄ
, ψC̈
, inf(ψB̈
)), sup(φi+
, ψC̈
, sup(ψB̈
[inf(φi−
Ä
Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ (B̈ ∩
˜ C̈) = {u, ([sup(inf(φi− , φi− ), inf(φi− , φi− )), inf(sup(φi+ , φi+ , sup(φi+ , φi+ ))],
Ä∪
B̈
Ä
C̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
C̈
Ä
i−
i−
i−
i+
i+
i+
i+
i−
, ψB̈
), inf(ψÄ
, ψC̈
)), inf(sup(ψÄ
, ψB̈
), sup(ψÄ
, ψC̈
))],
[sup(inf(ψÄ
i− i−
i+ i+
i+ i+
i− i−
, ηB̈ ), sup(ηÄ
, ηC̈ )), sup(inf(ηÄ
, ηB̈ ), inf(ηÄ
, ηC̈ ))])
[inf(sup(ηÄ
for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ (B̈ ∩
˜ C̈) = (Ä∪
˜ B̈)∩
˜ (Ä∪
˜ C̈)
Ä∪
Proof (xvi)
˜ {u, [η i− , η i+ ], [0, 1] − [ψ i− , ψ i+ ], [φi− , φi+ ]}
˜ B̈ c = {u, [η i− , η i+ ], [0, 1] − [ψ i− , ψ i+ ], [φi− , φi+ ]}∩
Äc ∩
B̈
B̈
B̈
B̈
B̈
B̈
Ä
Ä
Ä
Ä
Ä
Ä
for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
c˜

c

Ä ∩B̈ =

i−
i− i+
)
, ηÄ ], [0, ψÄ
{u, [ηÄ

∪

i−
i+
˜ {u, [η i− , η i+ ], [0, ψ i− )
]}∩
, φi+
, 1], [φÄ
(ψÄ
B̈
B̈
B̈
Ä

i−
i+
]}
, φi+
, 1], [φB̈
∪ (ψB̈
B̈

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ B̈ c = {u, [sup(η i− , η i− ), inf(η i+ , η i+ )], [sup(0, 0), inf(ψ i− , ψ i− )) ∪
Äc ∩
B̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
B̈
Ä
i+
i+
i−
i−
i+
i+
)]}
, φB̈
), sup(φÄ
, φB̈
), inf(1, 1)], [inf(φÄ
, ψB̈
(sup(ψÄ

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
c˜

c

i−
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
{u, ([sup(ηÄ
, ηB̈
), inf(ηÄ
, ηB̈
)], [0, inf(ψÄ
, ψB̈
))

c˜

c

i+
i+
i−
i−
)], [0, 1]
, ηB̈
), inf(ηÄ
, ηB̈
{u, ([sup(ηÄ

Ä ∩B̈ =

i+
i+
i−
i+
i+
∪ (sup(ψÄ
, ψB̈
), 1], [inf(φÄ
, φi−
), sup(φÄ
, φB̈
)])
B̈

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
Ä ∩B̈ =

i+
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
)])
, φi+
), sup(φÄ
, φi−
)], [inf(φÄ
, ψB̈
), sup(ψÄ
, ψB̈
− [inf(ψÄ
B̈
B̈

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m
c˜

c

Ä ∩B̈ =

i+
i+
i−
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
i+
i+
i−
i−
)]))c
, ηB̈
), inf(ηÄ
, ηB̈
)], [sup(ηÄ
, ψB̈
), sup(ψÄ
, ψB̈
)], [inf(ψÄ
, φB̈
), sup(φÄ
, φB̈
({u, ([inf(φÄ

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m

˜ B̈ c = (Ä∪
˜ B̈)c
Äc ∩
Similarly, Other Laws can be proved.
5. Distance measure for m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Sets
5.1. Distances
Let Ä and B̈ be two m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic Sets corresponds to a universal
set Ü = {u1 , u2 , . . . , un } such that
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i+
i−
i+
i−
(uj )]} and
(uj ), ηÄ
(uj ), [ηÄ
(uj ), ψÄ
(uj )], [ψÄ
(uj ), φi+
Ä = {uj , ([φi−
Ä
Ä
i+
i−
i+
i−
i+
(uj )]}
(uj ), ηB̈
(uj ), [ηB̈
(uj ), ψB̈
(uj )], [ψB̈
(uj ), φB̈
B̈ = {uj , ([φi−
B̈

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m and j = 1, 2, . . . , n
then distances between Ä and B̈ is defined as;
(1) Hamming distance:
m

H|Ä, B̈| =

n

1 XX i
i
i
i
i
(uj )|}
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )| + |η̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
{|φ̄Ä (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄Ä
3m

(1)

i=1 j=1

(2) Normalized Hamming distance
m

n

1 XX i
i
i
i
i
{|φ̄Ä (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )| + |η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )|}
3mn

N H|Ä, B̈| =

(2)

i=1 j=1

(3) Euclidean distance
m

n

1
1 XX i
i
i
i
i
E|Ä, B̈| = (
{(φ̄Ä (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj ))2 + (ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj ))2 + (η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj ))2 }) 2 (3)
3m

i=1 j=1

(4) Normalized Euclidean distance
m

n

1
1 XX i
i
i
i
i
N E|Ä, B̈| =
{(φ̄Ä (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj ))2 + (ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj ))2 + (η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj ))2 }) 2 (4)
3mn

i=1 j=1

where
φi− (uj )+φi+ (uj )
Ä
Ä
,
2
i−
i+
ψ
(u
)+ψ
(u
)
j
i (u ) = Ä j
Ä
ψ̄Ä
,
j
2
i−
i+
i (u ) = ηÄ (uj )+ηÄ (uj )
η̄Ä
j
2

φ̄iÄ (uj ) =

φi− (uj )+φi+ (uj )
B̈
B̈
,
2
i−
i+
ψ
(u
)+ψ
(u
)
j
i (u ) = B̈ j
B̈
ψ̄B̈
,
j
2
i−
i+
i (u ) = ηB̈ (uj )+ηB̈ (uj )
η̄B̈
j
2

φ̄iB̈ (uj ) =

and

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.
Theorem 5.1 The distance between two mIVNS Ä and B̈ satisfy the following inequalities;

(1) H|Ä, B̈| ≤ n,
(2) N H|Ä, B̈ ≤ 1,
√
(3) E|Ä, B̈| ≤ n,
(4) N E|Ä, B̈| ≤ 1
Theorem 5.2 Distance between any two mIVNS Ä and B̈ is a metric distance
Proof
(i)H|Ä, B̈| ≥ 0
(ii)H|Ä, B̈| = 0
m

⇔

n

1 XX i
i
i
i
i
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )| + |η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )|} = 0
{|φ̄Ä (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄Ä
3m
i=1 j=1
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i
i
i
i
⇔ |φ̄iÄ (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )| + |η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )| = 0

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

⇔ |φ̄iÄ (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| = 0,
i
i
|ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )| = 0,
i
i
|η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )| = 0

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

⇔ φ̄iÄ (uj ) = φ̄iB̈ (uj ),
i
i
ψ̄Ä
(uj ) = ψ̄B̈
(uj ),
i
i
η̄Ä
(uj ) = η̄B̈
(uj )

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

⇔ Ä = B̈
(iii)H|Ä, B̈| = H|B̈, Ä|
(iv) For any three sets Ä, B̈, and C̈

i
i
i
i
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )| + |η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )|
|φ̄iÄ (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄Ä

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

= |φ̄iÄ (uj ) − φ̄iC̈ (uj ) + φ̄iC̈ (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )|
i
i
i
i
+|ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄C̈
(uj ) + ψ̄C̈
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )|
i
i
i
i
+|η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄C̈
(uj ) + η̄C̈
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )|

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

≤ |φ̄iÄ (uj ) − φ̄iC̈ (uj )| + |φ̄iC̈ (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )|
i
i
i
i
+|ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄C̈
(uj )| + |ψ̄C̈
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )|
i
i
i
i
+|η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄C̈
(uj )| + |η̄C̈
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )|

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.
i
i
i
i
= |φ̄iÄ (uj ) − φ̄iC̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄C̈
(uj )| + |η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄C̈
(uj )|
i
i
i
i
+|φ̄iC̈ (uj ) − φ̄iB̈ (uj )| + |ψ̄C̈
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj )| + |η̄C̈
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj )|

for all i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and j = 1, 2, . . . , n.

H|Ä, B̈| ≤ H|Ä, C̈| + H|C̈, B̈|
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5.2. Similarity Measure
Definition 5.2 [31] Similarity measures between two mIVNS is defined as
SM (Ä, B̈) =

1
1 + |Ä, B̈|

(5)

where |Ä, B̈| is any distance that are discussed above.
Lemma 5.3 Consider two mIVNS Ä and B̈ corresponds to universal set Ü then we have the
following properties
• SM (Ä, B̈) = SM (B̈, Ä)
• 0 ≤ SM (Ä, B̈) ≤ 1
• SM (Ä, B̈) = 1 iff Ä = B̈
5.3. Similarity
Definition 5.3 [31] Consider N (U ) be the set of all mIVNS corresponds to Ü . Suppose Ä
and B̈ ∈ N (U ). If SM (Ä, B̈ ≥ α̌, α̌ ∈ [0, 1] then two Ä and B̈ are said to be α̌ similar and we
denote the relation Ä ∼
=α̌ B̈.
Lemma 5.4 Two mIVNS Ä and B̈ are said to be significantly similar if
SM (Ä, B̈) >

1
2

6. Case Study
Similarity Measure is well-known criteria for the solution of Decision Making Problems. The
use of similarity measure can be very helpful in the selection of the best alternative. This
criteria is considered the best tool for the comparison of two objects, set, and pattern. While
it will better to compare some set with an ideal set to find the similarity with the idealness.
This method will conclude that at which stage (from 0 to 1) an object can be ranked, which
helps in ranking analysis and selection problem. From the ranking an object, a candidate can
be selected more accurately.
In Sports, every game is important for a team, the selection of players for a team can affect
the result of a game, so it is mandatory for the team, coach, and technique director to select
good and excellent players for a game. Following is the algorithm of our proposed method,
also shown in Figure 2.
6.1. Algorithm of Decision Making on mIVNS structure
• Construct set of attribute Ü = {u1 , u2 , . . . , un } as n number of attribute of players.
• Construct t m-polar IVNS Äk , (k = 1, 2, . . . , t) corresponds to Ü based on previous m
matches records of t Players
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• Construct best ideal performance m-polar IVNS B̈ corresponds to Ü , that is
B̈ = {uj , ([1, 1], [1, 1], . . . , [1, 1]), ([0, 0], [0, 0], . . . , [0, 0]), ([0, 0], [0, 0], . . . , [0, 0])}
where j = 1, 2, . . . , n
• Calculate distance between each Äk and B̈ using Euclidean distance formula
1
E|Ä, B̈| = ( 3m

Pm Pn
i=1

i
2
i
j=1 {(φ̄Ä (uj ) − φ̄B̈ (uj ))

1

i
i
i
i
+ (ψ̄Ä
(uj ) − ψ̄B̈
(uj ))2 + (η̄Ä
(uj ) − η̄B̈
(uj ))2 }) 2

• Calculating the similarity measures between two m-polar IVNS by using the formula
SM (Ä, B̈) =

1
1+E|Ä,B̈|

• Arrange the similarity measure results in descending order as to rank players for next
match.

Figure 2. Pictorial view of Algorithm

6.2. Limitation of the Method
There are several limitations of the method that must be assured before implementing the
similarity measure criteria.
(1) Similarity measure can be found between two sets at a time to find comparison among
themselves.
(2) The two sets must be independent of each other and must be from the same structure.
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6.3. Problem Formulation and Assumption
Here we illustrate a similarity measure for the selection of the best three forward players
combination of Paris Saint-Germain Club (Football) as looking at previous matches records of
forward players who played 90 minutes game. Since PSG is very strong in attacking and they
have very good players in forward, mid and defending positions. But the PSG club is weak in
scoring the good goals and misses good opportunities of scoring goals. In this paper, we took
previous records of some matches of all forward players of PSG who played 90 minutes game
for our decision making problem, we illustrate similarity measure based on Euclidean distance
for the best 3 forward player combination.
6.4. Calculation
The data of previous matches are collected in distinct attributes (quality of and best ideal
forward players), attribute set of players is defined as Ü such that,
Ü = {u1 , u2 , u3 , u4 }
where u1 represents “shooting ability”, u2 represents “first touch ability”, u3 represents
“speed”, and u4 represents “switch with other forward players”,.
Although PSG has six forward players that are Edinson Cavani, Kylian Mbappe, Neymar Jr.,
Mauro Icardi, Pablo Sarabia, and Eric Maxim Chupo-Moting, but mostly three of them plays
a match on the field.
Now we took data from the site of the last 3 matches played by six players mentioned above
corresponds to attribute set Ü , then we construct six different 3-polar IVNS Ä1 , Ä2 , Ä3 , Ä4 ,
Ä5 , and Ä6 , shown in Table 1 where these sets represents the last 3 matches performances of
Edinson Cavani, Kylian Mbappe, Neymar Jr., Mauro Icardi, Pablo Sarabia, and Eric Maxim
Chupo-Moting,respectively,
We take the best ideal performance of any forward player as mIVNS B̈, that is
B̈ = {u1 , (([1, 1][1, 1][1, 1]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0])), u2 , (([1, 1][1, 1][1, 1]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0])),
u3 , (([1, 1][1, 1][1, 1]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0])), u4 , (([1, 1][1, 1][1, 1]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0]), ([0, 0][0, 0][0, 0]))}

Now We calculate the Euclidean distance between Äk , (k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and B̈, and then
the Similarity measure is calculated as shown in Table 2.
Now we can easily rank the players as Ä3  Ä2  Ä4  Ä1  Ä5  Ä6 as highest to lowest
value from Table 2, so it shows that Neymar Jr., Kylian Mbappe, and Mauro Icardi are three
key players for the very next match as they had a good performance in last 3 matches.
7. Discussion
Similarity Measure is a well-known tool for the evaluation of comparisons and finding the
similarity between two objects, patterns, and sets. This tool is applicable in every structure
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u2

u3

u4

([0.71,0.76][0.83,0.90][0.80,0.85]), ([0.57,0.63][0.65,0.72][0.62,0.67]), ([0.74,0.80][0.75,0.80][0.70,0.76]), ([0.50,0.57][0.52,0.60][0.50,0.55]),
Ä1 ([0.23,0.30][0.14,0.22][0.19,0.23]), ([0.32,0.38][0.40,0.43][0.36,0.40]), ([0.23,0.30][0.17,0.22][0.25,0.29]), ([0.42,0.48][0.43,0.50][0.48,0.55]),
([0.30,0.35][0.17,0.20][0.30,0.32]) ([0.32,0.39][0.42,0.52][0.41,0.49]) ([0.27,0.34][0.19,0.28][0.22,0.30]) ([0.50,0.53][0.49,0.55][0.55,0.60])
([0.90,0.97][0.87,0.92][0.86,0.91]), ([0.82,0.87][0.84,0.90][0.87,0.93]), ([0.60,0.66][0.58,0.64][0.53,0.60]), ([0.75,0.80][0.70,0.76][0.68,0.75]),
Ä2 ([0.10,0.18][0.16,0.22][0.20,0.24]), ([0.12,0.20][0.20,0.25][0.13,0.20]), ([0.33,0.40][0.38,0.45][0.34,0.40]), ([0.23,0.30][0.30,0.35][0.33,0.39]),
([0.20,0.24][0.23,0.30][0.18,0.25]) ([0.25,0.32][0.18,0.24][0.30,0.33]) ([0.38,0.40][0.40,0.50][0.43,0.52]) ([0.28,0.34][0.30,0.36][0.39,0.46])
([0.94,0.99][0.96,1][0.95,1]),
([0.95,1][0.96,1][0.95,0.98]),
([0.65,0.70][0.68,0.76][0.74,0.80]),
([0.90,0.95][0.96,1][0.98,1]),
Ä3 ([0.13,0.20][0.14,0.22][0.18,0.24]), ([0.20,0.22][0.15,0.21][0.17,0.23]), ([0.39,0.47][0.41,0.46][0.38,0.42]), ([0.11,0.15][0.14,0.19][0.16,0.24]),
([0.20,0.26][0.23,0.27][0.19,0.26]) ([0.20,0.26][0.21,0.25][0.23,0.29]) ([0.40,0.47][0.42,0.50][0.46,0.54]) ([0.30,0.33][0.25,0.30][0.20,0.30])
([0.78,0.84][0.78,0.84][0.83,0.89]), ([0.58,0.64][0.60,0.65][0.61,0.67]), ([0.65,0.71][0.63,0.68][0.60,0.67]), ([0.54,0.60][0.54,0.59][0.57,0.60]),
Ä4 ([0.20,0.25][0.22,0.29][0.14,0.20]), ([0.30,0.36][0.28,0.30][0.35,0.40]), ([0.50,0.54][0.34,0.40][0.40,0.47]), ([0.37,0.40][0.39,0.44][0.42,0.46]),
([0.34,0.40][0.33,0.35][0.23,0.27]) ([0.40,0.45][0.39,0.43][0.33,0.37]) ([0.29,0.35][0.31,0.39][0.35,0.40]) ([0.43,0.45][0.40,0.44][0.30,0.33])
([0.74,0.80][0.70,0.76][0.70,0.76]), ([0.60,0.68][0.58,0.65][0.56,0.62]), ([0.50,0.57][0.38,0.45][0.37,0.42]), ([0.73,0.82][0.75,0.80][0.80,0.85]),
Ä5 ([0.20,0.24][0.23,0.28][0.30,0.34]), ([0.34,0.39][0.38,0.45][0.40,0.48]), ([0.37,0.40][0.44,0.51][0.38,0.48]), ([0.30,0.32][0.17,0.25][0.22,0.26]),
([0.23,0.31][0.25,0.31][0.30,0.34]) ([0.32,0.35][0.45,0.49][0.37,0.42]) ([0.41,0.44][0.50,0.54][0.59,0.63]) ([0.20,0.26][0.20,0.26][0.19,0.22])
([0.64,0.70][0.62,0.70][0.69,0.74]), ([0.60,0.69][0.59,0.65][0.61,0.69]), ([0.48,0.54][0.40,0.48][0.40,0.46]), ([0.42,0.50][0.55,0.62][0.65,0.70]),
Ä6 ([0.31,0.37][0.28,0.33][0.22,0.29]), ([0.20,0.30][0.34,0.40][0.31,0.40]), ([0.51,0.55][0.52,0.58][0.48,0.50]), ([0.52,0.57][0.43,0.47][0.47,0.53]),
([0.21,0.25][0.23,0.25][0.24,0.30]) ([0.32,0.38][0.30,0.34][0.34,0.37]) ([0.42,0.45][0.48,0.53][0.50,0.52]) ([0.39,0.44][0.38,0.42][0.45,0.50])

Table 1. Represents six 3−IVNS Ä1 , Ä2 , Ä3 , Ä4 , Ä5 , and Ä6

Distance Measure Similarity Measure (SM ) Rank
(Ä1 , B̈)

0.2393

0.806

4

(Ä2 , B̈)

0.1943

0.837

2

(Ä3 , B̈)

0.1690

0.855

1

(Ä4 , B̈)

0.2383

0.807

3

(Ä5 , B̈)

0.2459

0.802

5

(Ä6 , B̈)

0.2747

0.784

6

Table 2. Represents Distance Measures and Similarity Measures

of fuzzy, intuitionistic fuzzy, neutrosophic, and their hybrid structures while the first distance
measure has to be derived for certain structures. It is mandatory that the two sets must be
independent of each other and should be from the same structure family. In this paper, a new
structure m-polar interval-valued neutrosophic set is derived and some operators are proposed
on the derived structure. Furthermore, properties based on operators are discussed, and using
distance-based similarity measure an application of player selection problems is dealt with the
algorithm.
8. Conclusion
m-polar Interval-valued Neutrosophic set has wide application in decision making real-life
problems. In this article, m-polar IVNS has been revisited, also some operators and properties
on m-polar IVNS have been introduced. Furthermore, distance measure and similarity measure is introduced on m-polar IVNS, and evaluation of selecting of best three forward player
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combination of PSG club for the very next match as watching their previous match records
has been discussed using a similarity measure tool. The concept of m-polar is used as several
number of previous m matches played by a player, so the m-polar concept can be used in many
different fields of decision-making problems. In future, the this study can be extended and
TOPSIS, VIKOR, etc can be applied to this new structure for decision making.
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